
The Personal LibrarianThe Personal Librarian
by Marie Benedict
Hired by J. P. Morgan to curate a

collection of rare manuscripts,

books, and artwork for his newly

built Pierpont Morgan Library, Belle

de Costa Greene becomes one of

the most powerful women in New

York despite the dangerous secret

she keeps.

CLAUDIA'S PICK - FIC BENEDICT, M.

WWaiting for Taiting for Tom Hanksom Hanks
by Kerry Winfrey
Annie Cassidy, a rom-com-

obsessed romantic waiting for her

perfect leading man learns that life

doesn’t always go according to a

script, in a delightfully charming

and funny novel.

AMY'S PICK - FIC WINFREY, K.

The Splendid and theThe Splendid and the
Vile: A Saga ofVile: A Saga of
Churchill, Family, andChurchill, Family, and
Defiance During theDefiance During the
BlitzBlitz
by Erik Larson
Draws on personal diaries,

archival documents, and

declassified intelligence in a portrait of Winston

Churchill that explores his day-to-day experiences

during the Blitz and his role in uniting England.

KATHY'S PICK - B CHURCHILL, WINSTON 2020

Front DeskFront Desk
by Kelly Yang
After emigrating from China,

10-year-old Mia Tang's parents

take a job managing a rundown

motel, despite the nasty owner, Mr.

Yao, who exploits them, while she

works the front desk and tries to

cope with fitting in at her school.

LINDA'S PICK - J FIC YANG, K.

AA Beautiful Day in theBeautiful Day in the
NeighborhoodNeighborhood
Tells the story of the friendship

between the host of television

series Mister Rogers'

neighborhood , Fred Rogers, and

journalist Tom Junod.

NOOR'S PICK - DVD BEAUTIFUL

The Lion, the Witch, andThe Lion, the Witch, and
the Wthe Wardrobeardrobe
by C. S. Lewis
Four English schoolchildren find

their way through the back of a

wardrobe into the magical land of

Narnia, where they come to the aid

of Aslan, the golden lion, in his

battle against the White Witch,

who has cursed the land with eternal winter.

ANNIE'S PICK - J FIC LEWIS, C.

Meant to Be: A NovelMeant to Be: A Novel
by Emily Giffin
When Joe Kingsley, the free-

spirited son of American royalty,

and Cate Cooper, a famous model,

have a chance encounter that

leads to an instant and intense

connection, they wonder if their

relationship can survive the glare

of the spotlight and the so-called Kingsley Curse.

KATHY'S PICK - NEW FIC GIFFIN, E.

October 2022
Run, Rose, Run: A NovelRun, Rose, Run: A Novel
by Dolly Parton
On the rise and on the run, a young

singer-songwriter arrives in

Nashville to claim her destiny, but

it's also where the darkness she's

fled might find her and destroy her.

PAM'S PICK - NEW FIC PARTON,

D.

Run Rose RunRun Rose Run
The 12 songs were inspired by the

novel.

LINDA'S PICK - NEW CD

COUNTRY PARTON

Firekeeper's DaughterFirekeeper's Daughter
by Angeline Boulley
Treated like an outsider in both her

hometown and on the Ojibwe

reservation, a half-Native

American science geek and star

hockey player places her dreams

on hold in the wake of a family

tragedy.

CHRISTY'S PICK - YA AWARD PRINTZ BOULLEY, A.Hamilton East Public Library
5 Municipal Drive

Fishers, Indiana 46038 | 317-579-0300
https://www.hepl.lib.in.us/
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The Dead RomanticsThe Dead Romantics
by Ashley Poston
Returning home to bury her

beloved father, Florence Day, the

ghostwriter for one of the most

prolific romance authors in the

industry, second-guesses

everything she's ever known about

love stories when she is haunted

by the ghost of her new editor.

AMY'S PICK - NEW FIC POSTON, A.

Footsteps in the DarkFootsteps in the Dark
by Georgette Heyer
A series of mysterious and eerie

events, including a supposed

haunting, lead to murder at the

ancient priory mansion near

Framley Village.

REBECCA'S PICK - FIC HEYER, G.

The Modern Proper:The Modern Proper:
Simple Dinners forSimple Dinners for
Every DayEvery Day
by Holly Erickson
The creators of the popular

website The Modern Proper show

home cooks how to reinvent what

proper means and be smarter with your time in the

kitchen to create dinner that everyone will love.

TORI'S PICK - 641.54 ERI 2022

SanditonSanditon. Season 2. Season 2
High-spirited heroine Charlotte

Heywood returns to the

picturesque coastal resort of

Sanditon and the companionship

of her friend Georgiana Lambe.

What adventures, scandals,

intrigue and above all else,

romance, await Miss Heywood this

season?

KATHY'S PICK - NEW DVD SANDITON 2

Forty Autumns: AForty Autumns: A
Family's Story ofFamily's Story of
Courage and SurvivalCourage and Survival
on Both Sides of theon Both Sides of the
Berlin WBerlin Wallall
by Nina Willner
A former American military

intelligence officer traces the

experiences of five women in her family who were

separated by the Iron Curtain for more than 40 years

and who endured terrifying Communist rule before

being reunited after the fall of the Berlin Wall.

JULIA'S PICK - 943.155 WIL 2016

America's FemmeAmerica's Femme
Fatale: The Story ofFatale: The Story of
Serial Killer BelleSerial Killer Belle
GunnessGunness
by Jane Ammeson
Ammeson's careful research

reveals how a young immigrant

slowly turned into one of America's

most dangerous serial killers, allegedly murdering

husbands, lovers, and children, and who, for a price,

disposed of inconvenient corpses for others.

ANDERS'S PICK - IND RM B GUNNESS, BELLE 2021

Lost Roses: A NovelLost Roses: A Novel
by Martha Hall Kelly
Based on true events, a tale set a

generation before Lilac Girls

traces the stories of three women,

including Caroline Ferriday's

mother, a Romanov cousin, and a

fortune-teller's daughter, against a

backdrop of the Russian revolution

and World War I.

JULIE'S PICK - FIC KELLY, M.

Still Life With BreadStill Life With Bread
Crumbs: A NovelCrumbs: A Novel
by Anna Quindlen
Abandoning her expensive world

to move to a small country cabin, a

once world-famous photographer

bonds with a local man and begins

to see the world around her in new,

deeper dimensions while evaluating second chances

at love, career, and self-understanding.

KELLY'S PICK - FIC QUINDLEN, A.

The Blade ItselfThe Blade Itself
by Joe Abercrombie
Infamous Logen Ninefingers has

finally run out of luck. Caught in

one feud too many, he's on the

verge of becoming a dead

barbarian. He is caught in

murderous conspiracies and old

scores, along with Captain Jezal

dan Luthar, Inquisitor Glokta, and the wizard Bayaz,

who all must try to survive the coming war.

BROOKE'S PICK - FIC ABERCROMBIE, J.

The Monster's Bones:The Monster's Bones:
The Discovery of T. RexThe Discovery of T. Rex
and How It Shook Ourand How It Shook Our
WWorldorld
by David K. Randall
From prehistory to present day,

from remote Patagonia to the

unforgiving badlands of the

American West to the penthouses of Manhattan, this

riveting narrative follows a fearless paleontologist

who, after unearthing the first T-Rex fossils, saved

New York's struggling American Museum of Natural

History.

TOM'S PICK - NEW B OSBORN, HENRY FAIRFIELD
2022
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